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BREAKING NEWS

METRO

MISSOURI KIDNAPPER INVESTIGATED

AMERIE COMES HOME

ACCORDING TO CNN.COM, THE PIZZA MANAGER WHO ABDUCTED SHAWN HORNBECK IN MISSOURI MAY BE LINKED TO
ANOTHER DISAPPEARANCE, AND MIGHT HAVE PARTICIPATED IN
A MISSING CHILD SEARCH TO LEARN POLICE TACTICS.

.FIND OUT HOW BEING FROM THE DISTRICT ENCOURAGED
THE SONGSTRESS.
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''Unwrap'' New Talent

were participating in the show.
Following Ali's performance was a spoken word
Blackburn Ballroom sang, original by junior DeVaughn
rhymed, danced and exploded Harris called "Soul's Ground"
with talent last night during about symbiotic relationships
"Unwrapped," a fu ndraising between men and women.
talent show organized by Alpha
Melodies from James
Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Hogue's trumpet put a daze
over the ballroom with a renSorority Incorporated.
Young men performed dition of the popular Roberta
in the variety show to raise Flack hit "Killing Me Softly."
money for DST's 15 th annual Audience members even joined
Won1an to Woman conference in the chorus witl1 Hogue.
Hogue, a senior marketing
and "reveal the gift of male
expression."
major, said he felt the talent
"It's great to see men cotne .show was a good time to have
out and show another side of fun playing his instrutnent and
themselves," Jade Beckett, a support a good cause.
Attendees thought they
senior physician's assistant
major and chair of the event were going to hear a wellsaid.
known Omarion song when
Julius Gamble Jr. and senior David Johnson took the
Krystal Oliver, both senior civil stage, but when wails of "O"
engineering majors, played the turned into "0-reo" they burst
roles of master and mistress of into laughter instead.
the event.
~ He captivated the audiThe show consisted of two ence while providing humorJn<ka ~ • s...tT Pboo-...1>1o<r
Alpha Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated held a talent show in the Blackburn Ballroom last night to benacts, a dance performance by ous appeal," Roberson said.
Vizion Dance Performance
Messiah then concluded efit their 15th annual Woman to Woman conference. Sophomore Randall Holloway performed the song " Don't Give Up."
team and a brief intermission the first act with his righteous
with a musical arrangement and original spoken word encouraging
ballad
per- goal for the Woman to Woman co-chair, the Deltas are almost
The talent show came
provided by DJ Anonymous.
piece, "Got It Right"
formed by sophomore Randall conference.
done raising the money that about when a surplus of perJ unior Jabari Ali perIn the second act, senior Holloway, accompanied by
"We did better than we will fund the entire conference formers responded to petiformed an original piece Charles Odia pulled the audi- j uniors Deyana Walker and expected as far a fundraising and an overnight retreat in tions for entertainment for the
titled "Betrayal" which Ervin ence to their feet with his song Lydia John, concluded the per- goes," Beckett said. Around the Quad the week after, all of Woman to Woman luncheon.
Roberson, a senior computer after Tommy Tailor provided formances.
"We said, 'Why don't we
$ 500 was raised with about which is free of charge to the
information systems major, some "Comic Relief."
Audience applause deter- 200 people in attendance.
participants.
use those people to put on
said was one of his favorites
Gamble said Odia's perfor- mined Johnson to be the
All money goes to fund the
The talent show is tile another benefit?'" Ramsey
because it was inspirational.
mance 4ad "the live band, the grand-prize winner of a $120 conference, which is sch eduled third fundraising event tlley said.
Roberson attended to sup- topic, the singing, the energy, · gift card to Best Buy.
for Wednesday, Feb. 7.
have held this school year,
Donations to tlle conferport lhe Deltas and his line everything tha~ makes a good
With donated prizes and a
Arcording
to
Eboni along witll a fundrais<>r with ence can be 1nade online at
brothers of Omega Psi Phi performance."
door fee, DST was able to make Ramsey, a senior political sci- Fuddruckers and "Socialize for www.womantowomanconferFraternity Incorporated who
"Don't Give Up," an headway toward their $30,000 ence major and conference Success," a silent auction.
ence.com.
B Y TRAVER RIGGINS

Hilltop Staff Writer

Ski Trip Not Altered By Warmth
UGSA coordinator Arnita Hayden
and senior economics major and
UGSA financial advisor Tristan
Mitchell also assisted in coordinating this year's winter weekend getaway.
"What I love about UGSA is that
everything we do is a group effort,"
said Criner. "We work as a team to
make sure everything is done."
Criner revealed that she had to
work through a long process in order
to get the trip approved.
"What I wanted to focus on was
making sure there were other events
available because we figured only 1012 people would actually ski."
Criner choose the Woodland
Inn Hotel and Resort, where a
health club, restaurant, spa, dance
club, indoor and outdoor pool, and
J acuzzi were available.
"I intentionally choose the
Woodland specifically because of the
additional conveniences so people
wouldn't have to leave if tlley did not
want to,"
In addition to the options provided in the hotel, UGSA and Adventure
Unlimited, the company they collaborated with in planning events
for the trip, offered shuttle rides to

places and activities like the casino,
Hi/flop Staff Writer
a shopping outlet, roller skating, ice
skating, paintball, snow tubing, ect...
Contrary to being advertised as
Also, a comedy show, karaoke, datthe "hottest ski trip of the year",
ing game, and Jacuzzi pool party
students who participated in UGSA's
were hosted.
annual winter weekend getaway had
Some noted difficulties that
the oppott unity too take advantage
occurred on the trip was trouble "'iith
of any and everything besides skithe availability of having continuing.
ous shuttles for activities, a misunDue to tllis year's absent winderstanding among students about
ter season, students arrived to the
having to pay for ski lift tickets, and
Poconos Mountains in Wilkes Barre,
people not being aware of all of tlle
Pennsylvania to find no visible snow.
activities.
However, students used their week"One problem for me was that
end getaway to relax and take up
everyone was not aware of what was
various activities that made for a sucgoing on," said Criner. "Only through
cessful "Hot Chocolate" weekend.
word of mouth did people hear about
J unior marketing major and
the programs and tl1ere was only a
ski trip coordinator, Alicia Criner,
little table set up in the lobby to sign
believes the ski trip was a success
up for programs."
despite some challenges she faced
"I would have preferred having a
for her first time coordinating the
board set up displaying the activities
event.
and their times so people wouldn't
"Originally we [UGSA] were not
have to find out at the last minute,"
going to have a ski trip because the
she added.
cost," she said. "We were going to
When asked what she would
use the money for other events, but I
have done differently, Criner said
really wanted to do it because everyshe would have liked to have a more
one enjoyed it last year."
active hand in tlle little things of tlie
In addition to Criner, senior
trip.
computer engineering major and
"I would have liked to have had
more continuous shuttles for the
programs that were offered outside
the hotel, a d iscount for the lift tickets, fo r example instead of $40 I
would like it to go down to something like $20,"
"I would also would like to use
more of our own resources [people]
like our own DJ for the parties," she
added.
Approximately, 140 people
attended the winter weekend getaway.
For next year, Criner would like
to consider having the UGSA winter weekend getaway again in Wilkes
Barre but with a twist
J>boto CourtJt'y or A
"An idea I have would be to
Lack of snow did not Interfere with UGSA's 2007 weekend winter getinvite other black colleges to make it
away, " Hot Chocolate." Students took advantage of optional activities. a black college ski weekend."

BY BRITTANY HUTSON
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Chigaco People's Union
Holds Panel Discussion
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Hilltop Staff Writer

To help students better understand the need to participate in
government, the Chicago People's
Union (CPU) held a panel in the
smart room of Locke Hall last
night.
The topic of the panel discussion was "The New Face of American
Government," and featured J ules
Harrell, a psychology professor, and
Natasha Boler, a junior marketing
major and the community service
director for the CPU, as panelists.
"Will sexism win over racism?"
Harrell asked of the possible presidential candidacy of Sen. Barack
Obama and Sen. Hillary Clinton.
"I really don't know what's
going to happen ...people are looking for hope, something different.
The idea of a woman taking charge
to older white men will probably
give us a little leverage."
Boler, however, sees Clinton as
the more likely future president.
"America is more open to a
woman president," she said. "In history women have had rights before
African Americans. A white woman
is definitely going to take precedence."
Boler believes the election of
a black president would be both a
blessing and a curse for the black
community. There will be both "lovers and haters. As soon as he starts
doing what needs to be done an d
the black community doesn't like it,
it's going to be chaotic," she said.
"Whoever comes in next will
have a very large mess to clean up.
America needs to decide who will
clean up that mess tile best."
Though the program had a low
turnout, the forum was rich in content. The pan el discussion quickly

7
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turned into an interactive discussion
between students in the audience
and the panel on politics, the future
of America, Hurricane Katrina and
the apathy of tllis generation.
"As a black community we're
not hungry enough for a change,'"
j unior marketing major Darnelle
Sledge said.
Kourtney Wilson, a senior public relations major and the public
relations director for CPU, com
pared the black community to the
children of Israel in the Bible who
begin to see the wilderness as their
comfort zone.
"Will it take us to be in chains
again?" she questioned.
The discussion became heated
as students became engrossed in
sharing their opinion.
"Courtland Milloy said we're
not a political hotbed,"' Wilson said
as she pointed around the roo1n.
"Judging from [the] amount of people in this room, we're not."
The Dec. 4 march and Supreme
Court case addressing affirmative
action were also brought up as proof
of the backward path the students
believed the black comn111nity is
taking.
"I don't know what will happen
to make us wake up. We're divided
as people," Harrell said.
The week will continue witl1 a
Spades tournament in the Rec Room
of the Blackburn Center tonight at
7 p.m. Friday the group will host
a Dance Clinic on the history of
dance and step in the Blackburn
Ballroom.
CPU will end tlleir week \.vitll
their second annual "Let Me See You
Juke" Talent Showcase on Saturday
at 7 p.m. in the Blackburn Ballroom.
The cost is five dollars. Members of
CPU encourage all to come out for
the show.
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Employee: Luis Cooper

Student: Anthony Woodburne

BY TIYANA PARKER

BY KENDRA WOODS

about his fighting days as better buses, but they're
a youngster. ··r used to box at George Washington
every day at the Impact University," Cooper said.
Boxing center located
He explained that
on Kenilworth Avenue when
he
occasionand Hillcrest Boxing in ally . worked at George
Hillcrest, Md.," he added. Washington, all the buses
"I feel like I give back appeared to be in better
everyday I show up to condition then the ones at
Howard.
work."
"I'm not saying that
During his day, Cooper
rarely eats or has time to this is true but based on
use the restroon1. He and what I have seen the buses
other shuttle drivers eat are better then the buses
what they can whenever here on Howard's camthey have a spare moment pus," he said.
Chantay Buie, a sophand take a break only when
allowed. He notes how his 01nore business major and
body has changed because resident of Slowe Hall,
of poor eating habits.
explains how she enjoys
His work driving Coopers work.
the shuttle for Howard
"I love Mr. Cooper.
University ends at 4:15 He's always on time and
p.m., but his day is not keeps n1e in class on time
yet finished. After work all the time and he actualat Howard, he makes his ly interacts with us, makway to a part-time job as ing the ride that much
a Metro bus driver from better," Buie said.
6:10 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Being a shuttle driver
Cooper's only com- is a job that Cooper enjoys
plaint about the shuttle and it has been beneficompany is that he thinks cial for him and those he
it's unfair for Howard serves every weekday. As a
University students to shuttle and Metro driver,
have terrible buses.
Luis gets tired but enjoys
"The students here at his weekends off that he
Howard should have bet- spends with his family.
ter buses because there are

Contributing Writer

Howard
University
Shuttle bus driver Luis
Cooper
starts
each
weekday at 5 a.m. with
International Lin1ousines,
a shuttle company contracted
by
Howard
University. It takes Cooper
10 minutes to get to work
and he clocks in by 6:10
a.111., even though his shift
doesn't start for another
hour. At 7 a.m. he starts
his shift on the Slower/
Carver shuttle route,
which he takes through
the remainder of his day.
''I love this route,"
Cooper said. "I see familiar faces and make friends
with the students."
While inaking his
rounds, he interacts with
the students. Cooper loves
to see them get their education and takes pride in
taking then1 to class to do
it.
"I never had a chance
to go to school. I had the
guidance but my plan was
to box,·• he said...I've been
boxing since I was eight.
Boxing is in nly family,"
he said.
Cooper
reminisced
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rience at Howard.
When he is asked for
advice fron1 his mentee
he advises to, "follow your
dreams, don't sell yourself
short because no one can
hold you back but you."
His driven force is his
family, particularly his
grandmother.
"She never had the
chance to attend college,"
he said.
Being a first generation college student, he
wants to provide opportunities for his family.
His ultimate goal is
to become the supenntendent for the New York
Public School System.
After graduating fron1
Howard,
Woodburne
wants to attend graduate school at New York
University or University
of Nortll Carolina to study
law.
"Once I'1n accepted in
graduate school, nly major
will be organizational comn1unications,'' Woodburne
said. His reason of choice
for tllis major is to use
funds from various corporations to better New York
Public Schools.
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Communications," he said.
"It was established on the
focus of change. I want
to see African Americans
excel," he added.
He loves to see blacks
tllat have goals of doing
something to better themselves for the future.
"In my opinion, success is breaking any barrier that is set in front of
you," he said.
While serving as president, he is very involved
on campus. He is the business manager and public relations director for
tlle VIZION Performance
Team, community service
director for Gentlemen of
Drew Social Club and a
member of Pi Delta Alpha
International Law Society.
Woodburne also has
a passion for law, which
granted him an internship
last sun1111er as an intern
at Robert G. Snlith law
firm. He is a recipent of
tlle M.V.P. Student Council
Aw·ard.
Woodburne
also
serves as a 1nentor in the
school's Mentor Progran1.
He became a mentor in
order to share what he bas
learned in his college expe-
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Walking through the
John H. Johnson School of
Communications building
and passing the student
council office, one would
likely see tlle School of
CommunicationsPresident
Anthony Woodburne doing
what he adores.
Woodburn, a senior
legal
conlffiunications
major and a Brooklyn, N.Y.
native, has the drive to set
a higher standard for others to achieve.
"Leadership is an
action, not a position,"
Woodburne said.
During his junior year,
he served as the Chief of
Staff for the school. He
said that his motivation
for becoming president
was to influence change in
the school.
"I love helping students enjoy their college
experience at Howard,
as far as being a student in the School of
Co1nmunications,"
Woodburne said.
"Myplatform was titled
'Genesis: The Awakening,'
which entails breathing life into tlle School of
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Compensation paid to healthy female and male volunteers
for donations of bone marrow for research efforts in such
·areas as cancer and other serious illnesses.
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Ages 18 to 45
In good health
Not engaged in high risk behaviors
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Confidential interview and screening provided at 9ur
convenient Gaithersburg, MD office.

Acop~ of

Donations occur at our Bethesda, MD office by board
certified physicians.
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The Hilltop and

Both locations are accessible by
MetroRail and Metro Ride-On.

~l.j) vvill

FINANCIAL COMPENSATION PROVIDED
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For more information, or to schedule an appointment:
TOLL FREE: (888) 926-9211
EMAIL: donorinfo@cambrex.com

get you
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·Commentary of Annual Auto Show in Detroit
'

BY WHITNEY COLEMAN
~

Contributing Writer

Convertibles, jeeps, minivans and the occasional hot
rod are all taking over the city
1 of Detroit right now at the
North An1erican International
~ Auto Show.
Running from the 13 to
~ the 21 of January, people from
all over the world are coming to check out the latest
and trendiest new styling and
new concepts the auto makers
have to offer now and later.
Everyone from Aston Martin
to Bentley to Chrysler to Ford,
Ferrari, Jaguar and Mercedes,
not to mention Rolls Royce
and Cadillac will all be there,
showing off their vehicles and
trying to niake the crowd drop
their jaws.
"Some of the concepts are
especially vicious this year. It's
crazy all tlle stuff they come up
with," said sophomore graphic
' design major Benjamin Lewis.
There has always been a
j war between domestic manufactures and foreign auto makers, this time though, it's about
sex appeal. Jaguar, won the
~ Detroit News Readers' Choice
Award for the 'Sexiest vehicle'
with their XKR, while Lincoln
swiped the 'Best Curves' award
4 for their MKR
"The qui~k responsiveness
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the new Infiniti G-35 four door
is what I like most," said Ervin
Calderon at Passport Infiniti
of Alexandria. "I also like the
colors on the dashboard and
the shift;er pedals behind the
steering wheel, plus it's got
touch-screen navigation as an
option. Awesome."
This 1s the big chance
for car companies to show
consumers what they've been
working with the past few
months. One of the biggest
must-see cars is the Chevy
Camaro Convertible which is
considered one of the most
anticipated cars of the show
for the second year in a row.
A number of students and GM
car salesmen in the nletropolitan area are anticipating the
presentation of this car. Justin
Hallocr of Passport Nissan of
Alexandria noted that tl1e concept illustrates the evolution
of Retro-Design with modern
technology and convenience.
But, keep one eye open
because Ford's new redesign
of their recent redesign of the
Mustang is supposed to ·be
amazing.
Moving a little ways over
to tl1e other side of the world,
there's the Ferraris and the
Aston Martins and Mercedes.
Ferrari this year has replaced
the 575 M with the 599 GTB.

This car is considered the most
fierce and extreme Ferrari
model out right now. Bimmer's
Xs went from a five-seat SUV
to being able to hold up to
seven people, with a third row
so there is more room for children or dogs.
"The new Ferrari is tight,
I like the design they did this
year, [it is] for the grown and
sexy no doubt," said sophomore graphic design major
Demetrius Vincent.
Bentley has released a
new convertible called the
Azut,' and it seats four people,
whereas the Continental GT
convertible fits two people in
the front.
"It just goes to show how
far we have come. These cars
are truly a sign of the times,"
said junior public relations
major Marianna Breele.
The big Charity Preview
event the day and night before
the opening of the car show
raised $6 million for local
charities and to make it even
n1ore special this year, it's
the 1ooth Anniversary of the
North American International
Auto Show.
This show has come a ways
from a regional show that had
17 exhibitors to an internationally known show with more
than 90 exhibitors.

The North American International Auto Show is celebrating its centennial anniversary
with the release of several highly anticipated cars, s·uch as the convertible Bentley Azure.

•

Sistahs of Harlem Clothing
BY DA NIELLE KWATENG

ing is a wondeiful expression
of the eclectic, diverse nature
of Harlem.
In a time when fashion is
"We have a myriad of
so connected to the styles of
influences: business men and
the past, it's refreshing to see
women, the street prophet,
pieces that are inspired by the
school girls, the lingering
great black leaders of the past.
music from park concerts, tl1e
On the forefront of this change
electricity from a dance club,
is three New York based
the politics of our world, the
women that created Sistahs of
laughter of friends and family
Harlem Clothing. Their love
and the constant 1novement of
ofMassic clothing and Harlem
the never-sleeping New York
culture is what prompted the
City," Marshall replied.
ladies to create unique fashAlong with presenting
ions from vintage pieces they
vintage pieces, they also pay
refer to as "Street Couture."
homage to tlie strong politiOriginally, the clothcal and social figures of the
ing was a collection of store
period that resided in Harlem.
bought vintage pieces that
Their fall 2003 line called
tlley revamped and sold on the
Les Femme Du Monde-High
streets of New York.
Society Women has inspi"It was my idea to do
rational pieces like the Lena
recycled deconstructed THorne shirt and the Zora Neal
shirts. At that time, not many
Hurston suit, which resemble
pieces that reflect the tailored look of the period.
"We literally transformed old clothing into
modern shapes. Vve
noticed that there was
always some interesting
or informative about the
garments that we were
revamping. People would
•
ask, 'Who is that on your
t-shirt?' We would reply,
it's Zora Neal Hurston or
'
11
Marcus Garvey or Bessie
Coleman. V\Te then would
provide a little history of
the acco1nplishments of
these ground-breaking
individuals. Customers
seemed to appreciate
the clothing even more,"
Marshall said.
The clothing is cou•
ture because it's uniquely designed and hand
crafted to work with the
t
elements of the piece.
Each piece is bought,
specifically, from vintage
stores and the fabric and
tailoring is done within
'
their studio. The hand
made finishing allows
for the unique rustic,
home made, shabby chic
look their customers
Slstahs of Harlem Clothing's vice president Carmia Marshall (left)
love. This technique also
and her two business partners teamed up to make wh at they call
helps make anything
"S~reet Couture," or unique, revamped vintage clothing.
from baggy jeans, to col'ii
Hilltop Staff Writer

other designers where doing it
on the same level as us," said
Carmen \.Yebber, the president
and chief designer and a former model.
After a while, the tllree
got a bigger audience and
were prompted to open up a
store. Their celebrity clientele include Eve, Alicia Keys,
Fatima Robinson and Erykah
Badu.
"Our clothing has a reference point from education
and conscious base. We use
our clothing as a platform to
inspire young women, as well
as men. We often spend three
to four months doing research
on our collections before taking pen to paper," Webber
added.
Carmia l\llarshall, the vice
president, and a Howard graduate, believes that their clotl1-

1

'\

.,. 1

.

orful Indian inspired wraps
look infused with the essence
of Harlem.
"My role models range
fro1n Coretta Scott King to
Grace Jones," Marshall said.
"It's very challenging to dive
in with your entire heart for
the world to critique your art
whether fashion or politics,"
Marshall said. "The ability to
move forward, get past the
fear, be resilient is so amazing. My role models.have created opportunities for young
designers as myself to have a
voice. And, for that I am forever grateful."
Webber had a lot of good
advice for young black women
interested in tl1e field of fash-

10n.
"Listen sistahs, no matter what business you are in,
always be on top of whats
going on in your field. We as
wo1nen are looked at differently in a male-dominated industry. Also make sure that your
passion for fashion is extremely genuine, otherwise you will
not last a season," Webber
said. "It is very hard in a world
where larger companies are
constantly knocking off what
we as young designers do. But
if you're on top of your game
none of it matters."
She also noted three funda1nental ideas for young
black designers to remember:
"Know the business inside and
out, always be prepared and
keep your passion at the forefront of your vision."
Next for these fashion forward ladies include a
new book that just hit stands
called "T-shirt Makeovers: 20
Transformations to Fabulous
Fashion."
Marshall said, "We wanted this book to be more than
a crafts book. We wanted it to
be a fashion guide. Not only do
yo u walk away looking good,
but also learni ng new points
that can help improve your
wardrobe," she said. "T-shirt
makeovers give you all tools
required to produce cutting
edge tees. You can make your
'Str·eet Couture' apparel in fiscally responsible 1nanner."
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Test Yourself
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l) "I ' ll beat him so bad that he'll need a
shoehorn to put his hat on!"

•

Is it just nle or is this season
of "Alnerican Idol" utterly and
completely tragic?
I've never really been a fan
of America's favorite search for
talent, but I must admit that I
do enjoy the first few episodes
of the show. There's something
about the people who are unfortunately terrible and have no
ability to sing, whatsoever.
But as I was laughing over
one contestants ironic rendition
of "Don't Cha," I realized that
there n1ust be a few things going
on with these people. A) There
must clearly be some delusions
in their lives. That or so1ne lying
audience.
But, B) These people have
· to have son1e incredible level of
confidence and some deep rooted courage to go on national
television and in front of a panel
of judges that has no qualms
about bringing people back to
reality.
And before they even face
the judges, they have to wait
in a line worse than Howard's
Homecoming ticket debacles.
They withstand precipitation,
and \vindchills, and darkness,
and concrete pillows just for the
~ chance to try at their dreams.
So, when it really comes
down to it, despite the fact that
· they have no chance at achieving their dreams, they are to
-be <tdmired for going for lhen1.
Watching them makes me wonaer what some of us would do to
chase' our dreams.
Would we drop the "safe
n1ajor" in favor of the risky
business? Would we go out on
a limb and risk e1nbarrassment
just to say we took our shot at
glory? I don't know about any of
you, but I don't know if I would.
:ri'hey tell n1e my passion is journalisn11 though I also demonstrate an affinity for both my
psychology and English 1najors.
I suppose this very column or
the position I hold here at The
Hilltop could be evidence for a
deep-seated love of journalism.
But I guess I don't know
if I'm one of those people with
:talent only they can see or if
I'm one of the few that's got a
real shot at "Hollywood." Could
I be one of those people with
little talent, like the yourig lady
fron1 Tuesday night who com' pletely blanked of the words
to Prince's "Kiss" but still got
about a half hour to perform?
Are people just not stopping me
from e1nbarrassing myself for
the sheer entertainment value?
As of yet, I haven't been
willing to take those first few
steps onto the road that would
• lead me to the confrontation
with the reality of my abilities,
because it's 1nuch more com~ fortable here on the safe side of
the tracks.
r
So, I'll stick to my safe
majors, which will get 1ne into a
' safe grad school, which will lead
to a safe job, which will lead to
a safe career, which will lead to
a safe life.
But I suppose you've gotta
really give it to the people who
~ go on "American Idol," cause
at least they've got that balls to
1
try. And that's more than I can
~ say for some people, including
1 myself.
Jana would love to answer
, • your tnessages, but she's still a
'
bit shaken up from the night1
niare where Simon Cowell was
he1· editor and he crushed her
: dreams, but you can leave a
message at hilltopjana@gmail.
: con1.

2) "You will go one on one with the Great
One!"
3) "The man who views the world at 50 the
same as he did at 20 has wasted 30 years of his
life ."
4) "I believe in the religion of Islam. I believe
in Allah and peace ."

6.) "The common enemy is the white man."
X V\ll OOl VV\I (g
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I "fhe Collegiate f hug Just Wattts to be Appreciated·
I Overheard itt Jlackburtt

I

'
Spoiled Girl: I can 't believe my daddy isn't gonna
pay for my gas anymore. It's just unfair!! !
Logical Friend: Doesn't he pay your car note? And
your insurance? And your rent? And tuition? He
even told you that you don't have to work.
SG: Well ... yes, but still. I' ll show him ! I' ll get a job
at Hooters.
Logical Friend looks dow n and her obviously flat
chest
SG: W ell obviously he' ll have to give me the money
to get a boob job.
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Check out tMore at OverheardatthetMecca.blogspot.cotM attd
I subtMit to Overheardatthe1Meccai>g1Mai1.co1M
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Thug Girl #1: You know I love it when a guy
compliments me.
Thug Girl #2: Yeah, girl, I know.
TG #1: Like, I was out, rocking a fitted - you know I
love to wear fitteds - and he was all, "Yo, I love gi rl~
in fitteds-"
TG #2: No way.
TG #1: Yeah, and he was like, " Dang, I love a
thugged-out chick."
TG #2: Aww.
TG #1: It was like he said, "You're so beautiful."
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5.) "Till I was 13 , l thought my name was ' Shut
Up."'

I•

I

1

Muha111111ad Ali turned 65 yesterday so see
if you can tell which quotes are his and
quotes belong to someone else.

Managing Editor

f

,

I "False Advertisittg or Faulty Accoutttit'tg?»
I Overheard itt Jlackburt'l S C-Store

Knowledge is power, so we at The Hilltop decided
to test your knowledge. We'll be posing questions
and providing you with activities to sharpen your
skills and build your knowledge.

BY JANA HOMES

Overheard @ f he Mecca
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... does McDonald's now offer six

..

piece McNuggets instead of four

We at The Hilltop have l.ong enjoyed
wokinc_ back at the archived issues in
the ojJice. Here, we've decided to let
you all peek into the past, but today
we'll be deviating fro1n our usualfom1
and printing the contents of an adver·
ttse11ient you niay find a11111sing.
...................... .................. ····· ... ············ ... .... .

on t he d ollar m enu only after we

The men of Proton Enterprises are fraudu . lent. Ladies with hearts
BEWARE! I know a secret hidden deep in the
garden.

lose the one on Georgia Avenue?

... did Beyonce t hink that a piece
of gold shimmering alu1n inu1n foil

•

.
..
.
.
.

seemed appr opriat e to w ear to the
l'hoto courtC'l>)1 concn•teoloop.tom

Golden Globes?

-October 19, 1990

..

................................................ ................................····· ..

Six Degrees of Separation
Can you figure out a path that connects these two individuals with six stops along the way?
Try it out and send us the six degrees you conie up with.

=>

=>

=>

=>

=>

=>

r

I

Muhammad All

Amerle

Please send any responses to Meccanisms, including 'Is It Just Me?' topics, things
you've overheard@ The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'Six Degrees of
Separation' sets to meccanisms@gmail.com
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OKAY, so THk>ee BLACK
MOVleS IN THe TOP flVe.
We'Ve GOT FINANCIAL
POWeQf

Each row, each column, l
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

IDirections:

SOUL PLANe Q?

-

1 SA10 FINANCIAL POWek>,
NOT GOOLIKe.

4 ·g

3 5

4 3
1
7

5
2
•

Black Movies Make
Millions at the Box Office
This past weekend Stomp
The Yard debuted at #1 raking in nearly S22 million.

The Pursuit ofHappyness
and Dreamgirls, both in their
fifth week at the box office,

that illustrate black people
in a positiH' light and deliver
pos th·e messages.
An act as simple as this
shows that we can direct our
money to influence the way
that black people are per-

ranked #3 and #4 respectively
and earned a combined $17 million.
The a:;tounding sales of these
three movies with
all-black leads are
;i testament to the
ti111e
power of ti· e black
dollar.
It's great that
we, as black people, can come out
in droves to support movies that
feature all back or primarily ccivcd in the media and either
black casts.
give our stamp of app roval or
It's also fantastic that in show our disdain.
supporting thest films we can
So. \\ ith that example out
push them to the top of the: there, its e\'ident ·hat black
box office charts.
buying power possesses the
Not only did we come influcnl'c to have an effect
together to back black mo\·- on more important issues to
ies but they were all movies the black community and in

Our View:

7 9 3
7

8

Come to our budget meeting
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Perspective: Grown Men?
you re not serious about vour
own future, then go home!
The last thing the black community needs is one of its
youths looking up to you !
Tell mommy and daddy
to stop wasting their money
on an investment that won't
appreciate in value!
I realize that the words
in this letter are a little harsh.
but the fact of the matter 1s
that truth hurts. I also realize
that the words in this article
don't apply to every freshma n
male.
As a matter of fact, a
majority of my reside nts
are good wholesome brothers; however, I'm speaking
to the ignorant, foolish little
boys that would rather have
a .. immature moment" than
become a man.

9

Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?

tr) .

are r,.ir
vesting their mone)
into the entertainment industry in
order to have more
power over the direction of projects and
in order to provide
opportu nities
for
others
attempting to break in to the
industl').
This is a great ti1nc and
instance of supporting our
own and riding that momentum into other areas to better
the black community.

T l n.e H iJl[1top

7
7 2

8 9

Dre"' Costley
Ca1npus Editor

I'm not sure \'here that
idea came from, but I come
from a place where mistreating women is frowned upon,
Maryland; more specifically,
"! am my mother's child."
Recently, there was a
fight between two guys over a
chair! Need I go on? Goodness
gracious! What's the point?
MEN of Howard are
c'lllcd to be MEN of higher
learning. \\ e are called to be
an example to the rest of the
black community.
What are we showing the
rest of the community through
our lighting in college?
Herc's a hint, fellas:
women in college are more
impressed \\ith your intellect
than they are with how fast
you can thrO\\ a punch.
A majorit) of these ladies
see enough of that nonsense
at home, so they're tired of
seeing black men who don't
know how to act!

4

9 2

other realms like go\'ernment.
education, our perception in
music. and a plethora of other
fields.
There was also an article that recently ran in Black
Enterprises about how sonH'
black Holl}"'>'ood veterans are using their
wisdom, experience,
and of course, money
to buy into the indus-

We see how 111uch clout there is
in black buying power so now is
the
to use the power oj· the
black dollar to affect change in
arenas outside of entertain111ent
sucli as education and politics.

I have a simple plea to thl
YOUNG m•'n of the freshman
class: WAKE UP!
If you have not noticed,
you are in college now! I realize that everyone matures at
a different ra te, but the line
must be drawn somewhere. I
mean, our parents don't pay
over $20,000 a year j ust so we
can fight in the Cafe!
The number of fights dur·
ing first semester made me
doubt if I was, in fact, in college. This semester is no different when there is a fight
before a fu ll week of classes is
even completed! It feels like
I'm back in high school.
Just th ink about it. There
have been cases of guys fighting girls in an attempt to look
cool to other people.
The mindset displayed
through thoughtless actions
is: "I'm such a pimp, I can
treat this girl like crap and get
cool points."
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Access Beckham to Bring Game to MLS
Granted
BY ELLIOTT JONES

Sports Editor

No News Is Good News?
BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

•

Those that watched the college bowl games this season witnessed a few notable moments in
sports.
They saw the two teams that
many called the best (by a longshot), the Ohio State Buckeyes
whom I loathe and my Michigan
Wolverines,
get
completely
obliterated in their final stands
of the season. Boise State and
Oklahoma delivered what immediately became a classic college
football game in the Fiesta Bowl.
And lastly, viewers watched as
two black quarterbacks, Florida's
Chris Leak and Ohio State's Troy
Smith, went head-to-head in tl1e
BCS National Championship
game.
The latter of the three storylines above did not receive much
media attention throughout tile
weeks that surrounded bowl season-and perhaps that is a good
tiling.
Many times I, as a black journalist, struggle with whetller it
is my duty to make a big fuss
over the achievements of people
of color or to let tllem pass witll
nonchalance. Do I attempt to
counter the overabundance of
negative attention often given to
minorities by others in my field
or report it simply as two of the
game's best quarterbacks goin~ at
it for tile national title?
Not long ago, the story of
two black quarterbacks facing
off in a college championship
game would have made headlines across the country. This
year that was not the case, for
this was not tile first time that
two black quarterbacks had competed against one another for
the title, nor will it be the last.
In 1988, Tony Rice and Notre
Dame battled .Major Harris and
West Virginia in the National
Championship, marking the first
time this had occurred, and black
quarterbacks have faced each
other in such games since.
Gone are tile days where
black atllletes are only looked at
for power and speed positions
while being passed up for spots
such as quarterback or center,
which are said to require more
"thought or knowledge."
These facts would have one
believe that, in the 21st century,
the color line has been erased
from football and the quarterback position.
However, it was only a few
years ago that Rush Limbaugh
devalued tile play of Philadelphia
Eagles quarterback Donovan
McNabb when he said, "The
media has been very desirous
that a black quarterback do well.
There is a little hope invested
in McNabb, and he got a lot of
credit for the performance of this
team that he didn't deserve."
Comments such as this make
me believe that my initial feelings may have been a bit too
optimistic.
Nonetheless, I believe the
media was correct in its lack
of attention given to Leak and
Smith's race.
However, with last year's
National Championship MVP
quarterback Vince Young having
to endure talk of him not being fit
to play the position professionally (even after he put on a clinic
against the "unstoppable" USC in
the Rose Bowl), I can only hope
that in all of the media's noncoverage, the NFL and .America
took notice.

always shows enthusiasm
in training. Ide as can ht'
changed, but it will depend
on both the player and the
coach."
The move was also criticized by Real Madrid team
president Ramon Calderon,
who said that Beckham was
"going to Hollywood Lo be
half a film star," rather than
for soccer-related reasons.
Calderon added, "Our technical staff were right not to
extend his contract and that
has been proved by the fact
that no oilier technical staff
in tile world wanted him
except Los Angeles."
Nevertlleless,
once
Beckham arri\'es in the
United States to begin
his stint in Los Angeles,
his mission will be to
help draw attention to a
sport that dominates the
sports scene worldwide,
but is relatively obscure in
America.
Beckham has been
touted as the Mleague's sa\'·
ior" by many media outlets,
,,;fu Grahame L. .Jones
of the Los Angeles Times
going so far as to say that
the MLS Mnot only made
the most significant move
in its 11-year existence but
also one of the most potentially far-reaching acquisitions in American sports
histOI)'."
Antoi te Render, a
member of HO\\ arJ's men's
soccer team, belie\'es that
Beckham'sarri\'al ''ill ha\'e
a big impact on American
soccer.
"It heightens a lot of
things, from players salaries to attendance,'' Ren<ler
British soccer star David Beckham sent shockwaves
said. ~Beckham is getting
through the sports world by joining Major League Soccer. old, so he just wants to chill

Pele is widely considered one
of the greatest soccer players of all-time, Beckham, :i1,
has seen his skills diminish in recent years and was
dropped from the England
national team following this
summer's World Cup.
Initially, Beckham said
he intended to see out the
rest.of his contract with Real
Madrid, whose season ends
in May, tllen join the Galaxy
in August. It is now unclear
whetller he will be allowed to
play for Real Madrid again,
which has an effect on the
exact time Beckham will
make his MLS debut.
Immediately
follow-

The future of professional soccer in tile United
States received a major boost
witll last week's announcement that tile internationally-renowned David Beckham
would be joining tile Los
Angeles Galaxy of Major
League Soccer.
Beckham, whose contract is set to expire this
June witll Spanish soccer
powerhouse Real Madrid,
has reportedly agreed to a
five-year deal wortll $250
million, which is believed
to be the largest cuntract in
tile history of professional
sports. However, much of
tile money is expected to
come from endorsement
deals witll various corporate
sponsors.
"This week, Real Madrid
asked me to make a decision
regarding my future and the
offer to extend my contract
by a further two seasons,"
Beckham said in a press
release on Jan. u.
u After discussing several
options witll my family and
advisers to eitller stay here al
Madrid or join other major
British or European clubs, I
have decided to join the Los
Angeles Galaxy and play in
tile MLS from August tllis
year."
Beckham would become
the highest-profile player to
join tile MLS in its 11-year
history. The move from overseas to play professionally in
tile United States is reminiscent of Brazilian star Pele
joining tile New York Cosmos
of the now-defunct North
American Soccer League
(NASL) in 1975. Altllough
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: On January 18, 1958,
Willie O'Ree became
the
first
African. American player to
•
:• play in the National
: Hockey League, mak. ing his debut with the
•
Boston Bruins.
•
•

ing the announcement that
Beckham would join the
MLS. Real Madrid manager
Fabio Capello stated that he
would no longer see competitive action and would only
practice witll the team.
MBeckham will train
with tile team, but not play,"
Capello told reporters this
past Saturday. Since then,
howe,·er, Capello has softened his stance saying that
Beckham's career in Spain
may not be over after all.
"At tile moment, this is
tile line we have decided to
follow, but you have to be
fle.>dble," Capello said. '"He
is a great professional and

&

SCHEDUlE
SCORES

None
UPCOMING GAMES

Swimming @ San
Diego/Cat-SDSU
Friday - 4 p.m.

but also keep soccer in his
life.~

On tile field, Beckham
is known as a specialist on
free kicks and penalty kicks.
His ability to curve the ball
around defenders and into
the net on set pieces inspirt•d
the tille of the 2002 film
''Bend It Like Beckham."
His soccer career began
at the professional level
at Manchester United in
England, one of the most storied soccer clubs in the world
and Forbes ~1agazine's most
profitable sports franchise
worldwide, worth an estimated St.25 billion in 2005.
Beckham won six English
Prenuership titles, two F.A.
Cups and one European
Champions' League title at
l\1anchester United before
leaving for Real i\tadrid in
~003.

Beckham
made
95
appearances for the England
national team beginning
in i996 and served as the
squad's captain from 2004
until 2006, when he stepped
down following England's
e.>dt from this past summer's
\Vorld Cup.

Pacers, Warriors Announce 8-Player Trade
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The lndlana Pacers and Golden State Warriors ngreed to an eightplayer swap yesterday, with the Pacers receiving Troy Murphy, Mike
Dunleavy, Ike Dlogu and Keith McLeod, and the Warriors receiving
Al Harrington (above), Stephen Jackson, Sarunas Jaslkevlclus and
Josh Powell. Harringto n was in his second stint with the Pacers and
was averaging 15.9 points and 6.3 rebounds per game. Murphy and
Dunleavy both played major roles In the Warriors' offense, but were
shipped off due to disappointing play this season.

Bison Basketball Deals With Unu~ual Scheduling
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Hilltop Staff Wnter

Like most college basketball
teams, the Howard's men's basketball team is accustomed to back-toback games and lots of time spent on
the road.
In past seasons, the Bison's
game schedule included a ping-pong
of home and away games. This format allowed tile team to alternate
between home and the roac!, giving
the players the opportunity to break
between playing away and playing
with the home-court advantage.
However, this season's schedule
is a little different for tl1e basketball
team.
The team has played eight away
games in a row. They will begin
Saturday with a home game against
Betllune-Cookman tllat will be followed by six more home games in a
row keeping Burr packed until tile
second week of February. Following
the homestand, tile remainder of tile
season will be all away games, except

for one final home g.1mc at the beginning of March.
''I would have liked to see the
games a little more spread out," said
Bison Head Coach Gil Jackson. "l
just hope that the schedule doesn't
play out like this in the future."
According to Jackson, tl1e scl1eduling lies in the hands of the MidEastern Atllletic Conference (MEAC)
comn1issioner's office. He nor tile
Howard University athletic department ha\'e any pull or sawy in mapping out tile season's schedule. The
back-to-back scheduling for tile Bison
was necessary to evenly distribute tile
number of home and away games for
all of the basketball teams within tile
MEAC.
Despite the unusual scheduling
this season and their last tllree games
resulting in losses, the Bison have
still managed to bring home six wins
so far this season. However, some of
the team members feel that tile backto-back away games arc physically
trucing.
"As it relates to athletics, the
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schedule is tough on your body,'' )';aid
JUmor forward .Jeron Smitll.
Jackson agreed tllat the scheduling has its physical effects on the
team.
"Traveling takes its toll, however,
that is a part of Division I basketball,"
Jackson said. "A lot of the practices
have had to be adjusted witl1 the new
game schedule."
Despite the physical toll that
comes from a strinp of awa\ gamt•s,
Smith found that the schedule pro\'ed
itself to be more beneficial for class·
room time since most of the away
games have been scheduled on or
close to the weekend.
"It is good academically because
when we have the home games we get
the whole week in class," Smith said.
"With the game schedule change, it
has not rcall) affected our practices
citller. They have been pretty consistent.
The learn. as well as .Jackson
are hoping that even though the new
scheduling presents so1ne negative
challenges for the team, it will not

hurt thL team's chances of r ~eking in
moi e wins. The tllree w1:ek break from
traveling on the road also brings with
it three weeks of home-court advantage lo help bring up tlleir record.
"I am hoping [being home]
will be beneficial since we have lost
our last three games on the road,"
.Jackson said. ··r predict it will."
O\•crall, the other schools within the ~lEAC conference have the
typical ~ame schedules of spread out
home and away games. so this will
not likely be a trend for seasons to
come.
After Howard plays BethuneCookman, they face Florida A&M,
Coppin State, Morgan State, South
Carolina State, North Carolina A&T
and Delaware State in consecutive
home games.
After five more consecutive
games on tile road, tile Bison play
thdr home finale on March 3 against
Maryland-Eastern Shore.
Howard's season ends with the
Ml~C Championships from March
6-10 in Raleigh, N.C.

